Welcome to Stockholm!
Hotels
Scandic Park Hotel
www.scandic-hotels.com
Karlavägen 43, 102 46 Stockholm
Phone : + 46 - 8 - 517 348 00
SAS Radisson Hotel
www.radissonsas.com
Nybrokajen 9, Phone + 46 - 8 - 506 640 00
Vasagatan 1, Phone + 46 - 8 - 506 540 00
Grand Hotel
www.grandhotel.se
S. Blaiseholmshamnen 8, 103 27 Stockholm
Phone + 46 - 8 - 679 35 00
Diplomat Hotel
Strandvägen 7c, 114 56 Stockholm
Phone : + 46 - 8 - 459 68 00

Sights
Fotografiska
Museum of photography
http://fotografiska.eu/en/
Stadsgårdshamnen 22, 116 45 Stockholm
Kungliga Slottet (The Royal Palace)
The king’s official residence and workplace in Stockholm’s beautiful old town
http://www.royalpalaces.se/royalcourt/visittheroyalpalaces/theroyalpalace
Slottsbacken, 107 70 Stockholm
Moderna Museet
Museum of modern art (free general admission!)
http://www.modernamuseet.se/stockholm/en/
Skeppsholmen, 111 49 Stockholm
Nationalhistoriska Riksmuseet
Museum of natural history (free general admission!)
http://www.nrm.se/english.16_en.html
Frescativägen 40, 114 18 Stockholm
Nationalmuseum
National museum of art and design (free general admission!)
http://www.nationalmuseum.se/sv/English-startpage/
Konstakademien, Fredsgatan 12, 111 52 Stockholm
Skansen
A popular outdoor zoo and museum
http://www.skansen.se/en/kategori/english
Djurgårdsslätten 49-51, 115 21 Stockholm
Stadshuset
Stockholm’s historic City Hall
http://international.stockholm.se/the-city-hall/
Hantverkargatan 1, 111 52 Stockholm
Swedish Music Hall of Fame & ABBA the Museum
Adjoined interactive museums honoring Sweden’s history of pop music
https://smhof.se/en
http://www.abbathemuseum.com/en/
Djurgårdsvägen 68, 115 21 Stockholm
Vasa Museet
Museum of the sunken Vasa ship
http://www.vasamuseet.se/en/
Galärvarvsvägen 14, 115 21 Stockholm

Restaurants
Arirang €
Arirang is a great Korean restaurant near SSE specializing in Bibimbap.
Address: Luntmakargatan 65, 113 58 Stockholm
Phone: 08- 673 32 25
Good to know: It really fills up at lunchtime, so plan to go off hours or wait for a
bit.
Berns Asiatiska €€
Berns Asiatiska serves high-end Asian food in the beautiful Berns Hotel, located
right next to Berzelii Park. Berns also has a bistro in the park for more classic
European fare.
Address: Berzelii Park 9, 111 47 Stockholm
Phone: 08-566 322 22
Good to know: Berns has a huge buffet of lovely pastries and treats, which can be
added on to a meal as dessert, or eaten alone. Don’t forget to leave some room!
Hermans €-€€
Hermans is a vegetarian buffet restaurant specializing in delicious vegetarian
dishes, natural baked goods and spectacular views.
Address: Fjällgatan 23B, 116 28 Stockholm
Phone: 08-643 94 80
Good to know: It is a good idea to book a table if you can, but there are seats saved
for drop-ins, too. Grab a table outside for one of the best views of Stockholm.
Lydmar Hotel Restaurant €€
Lydmar Hotel’s cozy restaurant feels a little bit like eating in your living room,
surrounded by books and art. Their dynamic menu ranges from burgers to grilled
fish.
Address: Södra Blasieholmshamnen 2, 103 24 Stockholm
Phone: 08-22 31 60
Good to know: Lydmar also has a terrace and outdoor bar, weather permitting.
Matbaren €€-€€€
Mathais Dahlgren has two Michelin starred restaurants on the Grand Hotel
property, the more casual of which is Matbaren.
Address: Södra Blasieholmshamnen 6, 111 48 Stockholm
Phone: 08-679 35 84
Good to know: Matbaren serves “mellanrätter,” or medium sized dishes, rather
than starters and mains. Plan to have 2-3 depending on how hungry you are.
Reservations are strongly recommended.
Nybrogatan 38 €€
Nybrogatan 38 is known as a neighborhood hangout, as it serves everything from
breakfast to late night snacks. The inspiration for the cuisine comes from southeast
Europe and Swedish casseroles.

Address: Nybrogatan 38, 114 40 Stockholm
Phone: 08-662 33 22
Good to know: The restaurant can get very busy, so it is a good idea to book a table
or call ahead to ensure a table. There are often seats in the bar area for drop-ins,
too.
Prinsen €€
Prinsen is a modern bistro with an antique setting. They specialize in brasserie
faire, as well as Swedish classics.
Address: Mäster Samuelsgatan 4, 111 44 Stockholm
Phone: 08-611 13 31
Good to know: A great place to try Husmanskost, or traditional Swedish dishes.
Oaxen Slip €€
Oaxen Slip is the “back pocket” (less expensive sister restaurant) to Oaxen Krog, a
Michelin starred restaurant. Oaxen Slip is a Nordic Bistro that features local food.
Address: Beckholmsvägen 26, 115 21 Stockholm
Phone: 08-551 531 05
Good to know: The restaurant is located on the island of Djurgården. The menu
features some dishes to share, such as an entire fish or rabbit, but also regular
dishes.
Speceriet €€
Speceriet is the back pocket to Michelin starred Gastrologik and specializes in fine
local ingredients.
Address: Artillerigatan 14, 114 51 Stockholm
Phone: 08-662 30 60
Good to know: Speceriet is a small restaurant and does not take reservations.
Wedholms Fisk €€€
Wedholms Fisk serves the best fish around. The cuisine focuses on serving fresh
fish in a traditional style.
Address: Arsenalsgatan, 111 47 Stockholm
Phone: 08-611 78 74
Good to know: The restaurant is pricey. Some dishes are at market price and some
are to share, priced per person.

Cafés and bakeries
Chokladkoppen / Kaffekoppen €
Chokladkoppen and Kaffekoppen are located off Stortorget, the main square in
Gamla Stan. Look for their orange awning! Chokladkoppen speciallizes in hot
chocolate but also offers coffee drinks and treats.
Address: Stortorget 18/20, 111 29 Stockholm
Phone: 08-20 31 70
Good to know: The cups (or perhaps bowls) of drinks are huge! Come hungry to
these cafes.
Café Pascal €
Café Pascal is a beautiful café just around the corner from SSE. Run by three
siblings, the café offers good coffee from local microroasters as well as sandwiches,
salads, soup, and baked goods.
Address: Norrtullsgatan 4, Odenplan
Phone: 08-31 61 10
Good to know: Fans of Scandinavian design will enjoy the café’s interior. The café
fills up quickly around lunch.
Sosta Espresso Bar €
Sosta is a traditional, Italian style espresso bar that serves coffees and sweets. It’s
one of the top ranked cafés in Stockholm on TripAdvisor because of the excellent
coffee and authentic atmosphere.
Address: Sveavägen 84, 113 50
Phone: 08-612 13 49
Good to know: Inside the café is standing room only in true Italian style, but there
are quite a few tables outside, weather permitting. The café is cash only.

Sturekatten €
Sturekatten is a café that feels like your grandma’s living room, housed in a
building from the 1700s. You can find coffee, sweets and light meals here.
Address: Riddargatan 4, 114 35 Stockholm
Phone: 08-611 16 12
Good to know: The café is at the top of a narrow staircase. Look for the sandwich
board sign at street level to point you up.
Vetekatten €
Perhaps the most classic Swedish bakery in town, Vetekatten offers treats and cakes
galore. You can also find a simple lunch here, such as soup or a sandwich.
Address: Kungsgatan 55, 111 22 Stockholm
Phone: 08-20 84 05
Good to know: There is an afternoon tea buffet served on weekdays.

